Measurement of blood flow in tibial fracture patients using positron emission tomography.
The quantification of local bone blood flow in man has not previously been possible, despite its importance in the study of normal and pathological bone. We report the use of positron emission tomography, using 15O-labelled water, to measure bone blood flow in patients with closed unilateral fractures of the tibia. We compared fractured and unfractured limbs; alterations in blood flow paralleled those found in animal models. There was increased tibial blood flow at the fracture site as early as 24 hours after fracture, reaching up to 14 times that in the normal limb at two weeks. Blood flow increase was less in displaced than in undisplaced fractures. The muscle to bone ratios of blood flow were similar to those in previous animal work using other techniques. Positron emission tomography will allow study of human bone blood flow in vivo in a wide variety of pathological conditions.